
Nursery Daily Timetable  

Here are some ideas of activities that you can do this week at home with your 

child/children. I have tried to make the activities simple with minimal use of equipment. 

I hope you are all staying safe and having lots of fun in the house. I would love to see 

some of the lovely things you are doing at school you can email any photographs to 

p2259.admin@durhamlearning.net 

 

We miss you all very much!! 

 

Activity  

Wake Up Jobs  

8.30-9.00 

 

 

Wake up      

Eat breakfast  

Make bed  

Wash dishes 

Get Moving and 

Prepared for the day!  

9.00-9.30 

Jo Wicks delivering PE session 

daily on his YouTube Channel 

at 9 am  

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=EEOp-
FaekSY 
 
This is a short fun you 
are the best dance 

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=vDd8-
Lw2DLo 
 
Here is a fun positivity 
dance 

Busy Job 

9.30- 9.50 

Adult supervision- Story focus- Aliens love underpants- below is the link to watch the 

story 

https://youtu.be/HmYqb4mJO7Y 
Math’s focus job ideas-  
Can you decorate a new pair of underpants for the aliens? What pattern would you 
do? What colours would they be? 
Can you make an alien? How many eyes does he/she have? Make a friend can you 
count how many eyes they have altogether?  
Sing Five little men in a flying saucer- what happens to the number of spacemen 
when one flies away?   
https://youtu.be/2E3p_51tJx0 Here is a link for five little men 

Choosing time 

9.50- 10.30  Children to play imaginatively however they choose.  
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Outdoor Time  

10.30-11.15 

Outside can you pretend like 

you are in space? What would 

it be like? What would you 

have to wear and why?  

Can you make an alien 

head band? How many 

things have you put on it?  

Can you make a rocket? 

Talk about 5 things you 

would take on your 

journey.  

Lunch  

11.15-12.30 

Focus on positives that day and things which make you happy, try new foods and help 

make your own lunch.  

Busy Job  

12.30-12.50 

Can you make some musical instruments using things in your house? Sing a nursery rhyme 

and accompany it with your instrument.  

HW Primary School music early years on you tube is a good short music session to 

follow. 

https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=hw+primary+music 

This is the link to the short music sessions they are fun and she adds new sessions 

weekly.  

Create/investigate 

time  

12.50-2.00 

Play a memory game using 

aliens/toys/underpants. Put 

out 5 objects look at them all 

and then close your eyes the 

adult will take one away can 

you solve the mystery?  

Talk about the planet 

where the aliens live- 

what do you think it will 

look like? Do you think 

there will be animals and 

plants?  

 Make alien soup- what 

will you put in it? Do you 

think it will taste nice? 

Can you remember the 

order of the ingredients 

that you have put in?  

 

Story  

2.00-2.20 

Listen to a story- stop before the end can they guess what might happen at the end. 

Talk about the characters who did you like and why etc.   

Mindfulness 

activities/play 

2.20-3.00 

Complete jigsaws  

 

Colour  

Listen to music  

Play with the playdough  

 

Look up Cosmic Kids Yoga 

on YouTube Channel  

Free Time  

4.00-5.00 

This time is for watching TV, playing with toys, chatting to other family members, face 

time or video call with relatives you cannot see. Ensure all screen time is well supervised. 

  

Tea Time  

5.00-6.00 

Help to prepare food, set the table and tidy up after tea.  

Story Time  

6.00-6.30  

Cbbies have plenty of stories to watch, there are 100s of fairy tales your children will 

know on YouTube and the bbc website. Oliver Jeffers is reading a story every night on 

his Instagram account daily at 6pm.  

6.30-7.00  Bedtime routines  
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